CHIP IN FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS

We are inviting you to join us for a day of golf and to chip in for your neighbors. All proceeds from the outing will benefit our existing and new coronavirus response services. This year we are focusing on Neighbors Serving Neighbors. We want to add new programs, grow our volunteer pool, and reach more families.

The Meadowlands YMCA serves the Greater Bergen area by building a strong community. We help our neighbors with programs and services that fight food insecurity, develop new skills, make new connections, and so much more.

In 2020:
- We distributed nearly 1 million meals to families fighting food insecurity in the wake of the coronavirus pandemic.
- Our Mara Center offered more than 48,000 hours of free childcare to frontline, essential, and healthcare workers.
- We set up internet and wifi access in local mobile home parks so children could complete distance learning, adults could work from home, and seniors could keep in touch with family.
- Our summer camps handed out over 1500 books to combat the summer slump.
- Our facility continues to host COVID testing 5 days a week and crucial monthly blood drives.

COVID couldn’t stop good in 2020 and the Meadowlands YMCA isn’t stopping in 2021. We will continue to serve our neighbors by expanding our already successful COVID response programs as well as start new services and programs. Will you join us?
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

- **EAGLE SPONSOR** $5,200
  Foursome, 4 hole signs, sign displayed in reception, logo on website and outing materials, and welcomed guests at reception.

- **GIFT SPONSOR** $4,500
  Foursome, company logo on gift bag that every golfer takes home with them, logo on all outing materials.

- **BIRDIE SPONSOR** $3,000
  Foursome, 2 hole signs, logo on golf outing materials.

- **GOLF CART SPONSOR** $2,500
  Two golfers, sponsor recognition on each golf cart, and recognition in outing materials.

- **REFRESHMENT SPONSOR** $2,500
  Two golfers, logo on signage at all on course beverage spots, logo on all outing materials.

- **RECEPTION SPONSOR** $2,500
  Two golfers, logo will be prominently displayed at the entrance of the reception, logo on all outing materials.

- **PRACTICE GREEN SPONSOR** $1,500
  Includes signage adjacent to putting practice area, cocktails for one and recognition in outing marketing materials.

- **LUNCH SPONSOR** $1,000
  Your logo will be placed at the entrance of the food area and on all outing materials.

- **BETTING HOLE SPONSOR** $1,000
  Logo displayed on tee of our betting hole and on all outing materials.

- **LONGEST DRIVE SPONSOR** $1,000
  Logo displayed on tee of longest drive competition hole and on all outing materials.

- **CLOSEST TO PIN SPONSOR** $1,000
  Logo displayed on tee of closest to the pin competition hole and on all outing materials.

- **DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR** $500
  Includes signage adjacent to the driving range area for optimal visibility to all golfers. Logo on all outing materials.

- **HOLE SPONSOR** $300
  Your logo will be displayed near the tee box of one of the holes.

PLAYER PACKAGES

- **FOURSOME** $1,800
  Includes golf for 4, 2 carts, pre-golf food, and reception.

- **INDIVIDUAL** $450
  Includes golf for 1, cart, pre-golf food, and reception.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Name________________________________________________________
Company____________________________________________________
Phone________________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________________
Golfer 1______________________________________________________
Golfer 2______________________________________________________
Golfer 3______________________________________________________
Golfer 4______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________________

GOLFER INFORMATION

Name________________________________________________________
Company____________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION

Name________________________________________________________
Company____________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________________
☐ Check (payable to Meadowlands Area YMCA)
☐ Credit Card: ☐ Visa ☐ Master Card ☐ Amex
Credit Card Number__________________________________________
Exp.Date____________________________________________________
Cardholder Name______________________________________________
☐ Same as registration information